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1 . lntroduction

The G,so, d'6te lo( a financial market is to mobilize funds from savings-surplus unats
and to allocate the same among savings-deficit ones in the economy. The latler are
supposed to use funds primarily for investment in produclive assets and add to the
wealth of the society. Promotion of efficiency in the mobilization and allocation process
is generally accepted as the primary goal of policy makers and regulators of tinancial
markets. Vvhen markets are characterized by violent swings in prices. the entire
resourc€ generating process may be adversely affected Present day markets in
commodities, qrmencies, stocks, bonds etc. are indeed charactenzed by a hrgh degi'ee
of volatility. Such risk faclors have, in tum. given rise to the need lor nsk management
soiutions and products that would enable the market panicipants to hedge Such
products, known as, derivatives have proliterated in markets where regulators believe
that such products help stabilize the markets. These are believed to enhance efficiency
by enabling the market participants to get immunized against undesirable risks and to
concentrate on the risks that they would like to bear.

Another goal of regulations is to ensure ethics and faimess in the markets l\rost
regulations result in a move towards greater efficiency and ethics. ln many rnstances.
however. a conffict exists between concems about efficiency and ethics ln sLi:h
cases regulations involve a trade-off between the two with the balance generally trltrng
in favor of the former. ln an lslamic financial market. by definition. ethical concerns
predominate and must be met even al the cost of efficiency. ln this paper we argue that
there may be no real costs in terms ol loss of efficiency in an lslamic financial markel
lndeed. efficiency notions often underlie the lslamic norms of financial ethrcs and ,l rs

often the misplaced emphasis on certain dimensions of efficiency which gives fise to an
apparent conflicl We examine this hypothesis in the context of the role of defivatrves.
the so-called risk management products, in an lslamic financaal system

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 defines the norms of efficaency and
financial ethics. Seclion 3 undertakes a comparison of macro-level benefits and costs
associated with hedging with derivatives as risk management products ln sectron 4 we
undertake a comparison ot t./o basis types of derivatives - optEns and forward with a
few Shariah-nominate contracts. Section 5 anempts to develop some lslamrc risk
management solutions in the tramework of al-khiyar The purpose rs to demonstrate that
risk-management products can indeed b€ designed based on the rich classrcal lslamic
theory of contracts and thus. uthout violating any of lhe norms of Islamic ethrcs Seclrorl
6 contains some olher examples of nsk management from the lslamrc theory of
contracting beyond the tramework of al-khiyar Section 7 provrdes a sLlmmary and
conclusion.
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2. Norms of Efficiency and Ethics

2.1 Defining Market Efficiency

The cnteria to measure efficrency of the fanancial markets are well detined in financial
literature Financial market efficiency is measured in terms of etliciency achieved tn
mobrlizing savinqs from the savings-surplus units in the economy and in allocating
these funds among savings-deficit units in the economy

The notion of allocational efficiency implies that funds are channeled into desirable
projects More tunds should flow into proiects with higher profitability and lower risk
(hence. higher value) and vice versa. This implies that such projects should command
a heher pnce rn the market Prices should reflecl intrinsic worfi ot the projects

The equalrty between price and value of a gaven prolect would be achieved only when
there is informational efficiency. lnformational etllciency implies that there are no
lags in the dissemination and assimilation of information Another prerequisite to
pncrng efficiency is operational erficiency, which implies that transactions should be
executed at m,nrmal costs

Another notion of etticiency is known as fu'l-insurance efficiency. This relates to the
abrlrty of the market participants to hedge or transfer whole or pan of the vanous risks to
other willing participants

From the above, it is clear that any move or regulation that increases the availability
and accuracy of information. improves information processing by participants,
enhances nsk management possibilities, reduces transaction costs, simplifies trading
system provides for a better match between the needs of the savers and that of
investors. rs a step towards improving the overall efficiency of the system.

Efficiency of the financial markets also presupposes that rntense competitive pressu.es
prevail that force all particrpants to react without any lag and that the markets are
domrnated by rational anvestors who would not oveneact or undeneact. An efficaent
market rs also a stable market where violent pric€ swings due to inational behavaor of
the participants is ruled out

2.2 Detining Noms ol lslamic Financial Elhics

lslamrc scholars have undertaken a thorough examrnataon of relevant verses trom
the holy Ouran and the Sornah and have long established the basic pnnciples. whrch
govern the flghts and oblgatons of pa.ticipants in the financlal markets. We present
below some important norms of lslamtc ethics as aae applicable to financial markets All
these norms may form the basis of regulation and legaslation relatang to financral
markets.

2.2.1. Frcedom to Conlract

lslam provides a basrc freedom to enter into transactaons The holy Ouran says A//ah
has n@de lade lawful(2275). Funher- no contracl rs valid rf rt rnvolves an element
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of coercion for either of the parties. The holy Quran also says: /et ,heE be among you
lrafrc aN tade by mdual goodwill (4:29). However, this basic norm does not imply
unbridled freedom lo contract and may be sacrificed when there is a trade-off with other
norms requiring sp€cfic injunclions.

2.2.2. Fredom lrom Al Riba

Allforms of contracls and transaclions must be free from rlba. This implies that there
is no reward for time preferenc€ and under conditions of zero risk. The question of
,ba has been addressed in a large body of literature and there is a general
consensus about the meaning and implications of ,ba.

2.2.3, Fredom rrom Al Ghanr (Excessive Uncertainty)

All toms of contracis and transactions must be free from excessive giarar This
implies that contracting under conditions ot excessive uncenainty is not permissible.
lslamic scholars have identified the conditions and highlighted situations thal anvolve
excessive uncertainty and consequently, disallow a contract

2.2,1, Fredom lrom Al-Qimar (gambling) and Al-Maysir (Unearned lncome)

Contracting under excessive uncertainty or gharar is akin to gambljng (al-qimal. And
uninformed speculation in its \,^,orst form, is also akin to gambling (a/-gima4. The holy
Ouran and the traditions ot tle holy prophet explicitly prohibit gains made from games
of chance which involve uneamed income (al-maysil).

llere it may be nobd that ttle term speculation has difterent connotations. lt always
irvolves an attempt to predic{ fle future outclme of an event. But the process may or
may not be backed by colleclion. analysis and interpretation of relevant information
The former case is very much in conformity with lslamic rationality. An lslamic
economic unit is required to assume risk after making a proper assessment of risk
with the help of information. All business decisions involve speculation in this sense.
It is only the gross absence of value-relevant information or conditions ot excessive
uncertainty that makes speculation akin to a game of chance and hence. torbidden.

2.25 Mom lrom Price Control and Manipulation

lslam envisages a ftee market where prices are determined by forces ofdemand and
supply. There should be no interfe.ence in the price formation process even by the
regulators. lt may b6 noted here that while price control and fixation rs generally
accepted as unlslamic, some scholars, such as, lmam lbn Taimiya admit of its
peImissibility. Such pormissibility is subject to the conditaon that price fixation is
intended to combat cases of market anomalies caused by impainng the conditions
of free competitjon.

It is a requirement tlEt the forces of demand and supply should be genuine and free
frcm any artificial elernent lslam therefore, coMemns any attempts to influence
prices through creating artiticial shortage ot supply (r,ht*a4. Similarly, any attempt to
bid up the prices by creating artificial demand is considered unethical Such an
aclion of bidding up the price without an intention to take delivery js termed as rajas
and is not permissible.
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Prices that are an outcome of free play of forces of demand and supply without any
intervention or manipulation are believed to be fair. Hourever, in some instances,
pricing is based on a valuation exercise. ln such cases the differenc€ between the
price at which a transaction is €xecuted and the fair price (as per the opinion of
valuation e)perts) is lermed as ghubn. fhe presence of ghub, makes a transaction
unethical.

2.2.7 Entitlement to Equal, Adequale and Accufate ln ormatlon

lslam attaches great importance to the role of informaton in the market. Release of
inaccurate inlormation is forbidden. The concealment of vital infomation (ghish) also
violates the norms of lslamic ethics and according to the tradilions of the holy
prophet, fle infomationally disadvantag€d party at the time of lhe enteFng into the
cont€ct has the option to annul the contracl. The traditions refer to price information
in the market as well as other information relevant for valuation of the commodiiy.

lslamic scholars are of the opinion that a transaclaon must be free ltom jahalah ot
misrepresentation to be considered lslamic. The institution of a transparent market is,
thus, quite important and transaclions should be executed within the market after
taking into account all relevant information. lt may be noted trat the holy traditions
that deal with the issue, refer to a commodity tfansaclion. ln case of a commodity
transaction, the commodity in qu€stion is subjecl to inspeclion and bolh the parties can
be reasonably sure about the benefits that are going to flow from future possessaon of
the commodity Unlike a commodity, however, the benefits from a proiect are rn the
form of expected cash flows. These expected cash flows are also subject to
continuous revision as new events occlrr- Hence, lslamic ethics requires that all
information relevant to expecled cash flows and asset valuation should be equally
accessible to all inveslors in the market.

2.2.8. Fredom from Darut (Delriment)

This reters to the possibility of a third party being adversely affected by a contGct
between two parties. lf a contrad between tlvo parties executed wilh their mutual
consent is detrimental to the interesls of a third party, then it may enjoy certain rights
and options A case an poant is the pre-emptive right (al-shufa) of a parher in joint
ownershiP

The list of norms of lslamic ethics stated above is by no means exhaustive. lt differs trom
the norms of mainslream financial ethics significandy - in imposinq injunctions aqainst al
iba, al-qimar, aN al-maysir.

The nen imponaot question is how to prioritize vanous norms of lslamic fanancial ethics
when there is a possible conflict or tradeoff. The lslamic ethico-legal system has a clear
scheme of prionties in legislation. Vvhere there is a clear injunction in the holy Quran, for
example, in the form of prohibition of ,-ba and games of chance, these must be observed
at all clsts. Next in importance are the norms that follow from the Sunra or traditions of
the holy prophet, and ima or consensus. in that order. For example, the basas of the
right of pre.emption (a[sr,utd) and the principle of freedom trom daat is Sunna and

2,2.6 Entitlemed to Tftnsact at Fah Prices
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hence. is accorded lower priority than prohibition of nba. There may be certain areas
however, which are "unrestricted" by Shaiah. V1/hat should be the guiding principle for
the regulator in establishing a system of priorities in these areas?

2.2,9 Maslahah Mursalah (Unrestricted Public lnterest)

The ans\,t€r to the above may be bund in the framework ot maslahah muEalah ot
"unrestricted" public interest, wtlich is a valid framework of lslamic legislation. The
framework is called "unresficted" public interest on account of its being undefined by the
established rules of Sha.,ai. Mas/al,ah consists of "considerations which secure a
benefit or prevent a harm but are, an the mean time, harmonious with the objectives
(maqasiq ol Sl,arlah. These objectives consist of protecting five essential values.
namely, religion, life, inlellect, lineage and property. which have a much wider scope and
meaning. For inslance, protecting the right to live includes protecting the means. which
facilitate an honorable life. such as, freedom to work and travel. Protectaon of property
requires defending the right of ownership. lt also means facilitating fair trade and lawful
exchange of goods and services in the community Any measure which secures these
values falls within the scope of rraslahah and anything which vaolates them ts mafsadah
(evil). and preventing the latter is also mas/ahah".(1) For example. any anempt to curb
monopolistrc tendencies or block the free flow of information in the market place is a step
to secure a mas/ahah. Further, an act which implies the attaining of a mas/ahah and the
warding off a harm should not be forbidden even if it were. from another aspect. to
negate a mas/ahah and to bnng about a harm. as long as the secured rraslahah
outweighs the harm that results from the ast ot'the maslahah that may be negated in
consequence of it" (2) Thus, the frameurcrk essentially anvolves a comparison of
benefits and costs at a macro-level. And needless to say. this principle of ensuring
maximum net social benefrts is cleady accorded a lower prionty than pnnciples
emanating directly from the holy Qura, and the Surra. OI course. thrs specific norm
ensuring maximum net socaal benefits is a valid, and at the same time, a dynamic basis
of regulation and legislation in the lslamic framework lt is dynamic. because it can meet
the challenges of ever-changing circumstiances facing a Muslim society. The nature and
intensity of factors affecting social benefits and costs are likely to vary across space. and
time.

3. The Maslahah (Mafsadah) of Heclging with Deivatives

From the above exhaustive discussion on the norms of lslamic financial ethics it is clear
that some efticiency notions. such as, informational and pricing efficiency are cleady in
conformity with the lslamic and ethical notions relating to adequacy and accuracy of
information and fair pricing. As regards full-insurance efficiency or operational efficiency
these can be justilied in the lslamic ethical framework in terms of their mas/ahah for the
people at large What then is the mas/ahah underlying the derivative contracts?

Risk management products allow the market panicjpants at a macro-level to avoid
undesirable nsks These produc{s make it possible to transfer rasks to other panicipants
who would like to bear them. Risk management prgducts or deravatives have proliferated
over the lasl two dec€des in response to large-scale volatility witnessed in global
markets in commodities. orrrencies, stocks and bonds The producls can often be quile
complex, enginee,ed specifically to meet lhe risk management requirements of a
particular markel participant. At a basic level, however. these products can be discussed
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in the category of options and forward conlracts- Often the more complex products
include features of these basic contracts.

ln a forward contract two parties undertake to complete a transaclion at a future date but
at a price determined today. The two paaties coud be a poducer wfio promises to
supply the producl (underlying asset) and the consumer \4ho needs the product on a
future date. lf the price of tle produd is highly volatile then both are exposed to a dsk.
The producer is exposed to tire risk of a pnce decline, while the consumer is exposed lo
the nsk of a price increase Both the pa.ties can now hedge agaanst their respectiv'-. nsks
by entenng into a forward contract. lt may be noted that in the process. they also lose
the potential for making a gain due to price clange

There rs a second benefit to lhis Since both partaes have locked-in" therr pice/cost.
they would be in a much better position to plan their busaness activities

Forward contracts, when slandardized - standardized wth respect to contract srze
matufity product qualrty. place of delivery elc backed by the rntermedratron of an
organrzed exchange are known as futures. Futures are belreved to add more to the
effrcrency of the system by getting rid of the problem of double-corncdence of needs and
counterpany default nsk. Further. with exchange trading. another problem wth forward
contracts. that ol berog possibly locked into unfair p.ace wguld not exrst Thrs rs because
each party is a pnce taker with the fulures pnce being that whrch prevarls rn the ma.k€t
at the time ot contract initiation

Another basic denvatrve product which facilitates risk management rs optron Vvhrle a
future contract enables easy hedgrng by lockhg in lhe pnce at whrch one could buy or
sell. it also rmplaes that one could not benefrt f@m nrbsequenl favorable pnce
movements Funher. futures (and forwards) are unsurted for lhe management ot
contingent liabilities or contingent claims These are habrtlEs or clarms on a busrness
entity that could arise depending on an unce.tarn outcome An oplron conlract whrch
provrdes a nght to buy or sellwrthout any obigatron can handle such unce.tarnlres

All exchange-traded options come in tlrro types - call optons and put optrons A call
optron entitles the holder the nght but not the obligation to buy lhe Lrnderlyrng asset at a
predetermrned exercise price at or anytime before matuftty A put optron on the other
hand entrtles the holder lhe right but not the obligation lo sell the underlyrng asset at a
predetermrned exercise price at or before matu.rty Since optrons provrde lhe nght but
impose no obligation The holder exercises its oplion. only f rt rs favorable fo. hrm to do
so Thrs absence cf obligataon to exercise provdes increased flexibality and rs the key
advantage of options over forwards or fuiures The buyer of the options pays for thrs
prrvilege by paying the seller a non-refundable premium The maximum possible loss lo
a buyer of an optron rs therefoae limrted lo he premrum he pays Thrs loss occurs f he
chooses not to exerctse the oplpn ln most other respecls lradrng melhods contract
specficatron etc the exchange lradrng of optroos rs srmrlar to lhat of futures

From the above rt rs quate clear that ophons and fulures (and forwards) do provrde
cenarn benefits to ma*el partrcipants exposecl lo cerlarn krnds of risky sfuations And
grven the complextty of modem business requrnng advance planning. and the mahy
fisks ansrng out of fluctuatons rn paaces and rates rn markels lor commod[ies.
currenctes and other frnancial assets the mas/arah seems lo be real and substantaal
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However, as discussed earlier, in forming the basis of a legislation, maslahah such as
above is to be accolded a lower priority than the Quran, or the Sunnah, or ljma. Among
the various norms of ethics mentioned in section 2 above, the ones that are the most
important are freedom from riba, gharar and qimar or maysir. Pmhibition of riba. gharar
and qimar are cenlftrl to lslamic law ol contracts in view of the strong Quranic
coMemnation of these elernenls. Vvhile a small amount of gharar is even tolerable. the
prohibition is the strongest on the issue of riba and qimar. lf the sq-called rask

management products are to be admissible in the lslamic framework. they would have to
be free from these elements. Clearly. fulfilling certain social needs or providing certain
maslahah does not, by aiself constitute a strong enough ground for permissrve
legislation.

The most signiricant objection against futures and options is that these are invariably
settled in price differences only and never result in actual delivery of the object of
exchange. How does one use derivatives for gambling or speculation of a variety akin
to a game of chance? Let us consider the case of simple optlons. such as. a call option
For example a c€ll option on stock X provades a right to rndrvdual A to purchase the
stock at a price of $50 three months from now. The call itself is purchased at a price of
say $5. lf as per his expectations the price of X increases to 560 on the maturity date
then the buyer of the call has a iret gain of $5 (on an investment of 55) This rs what the
seller or the writer ol the cdrl would lose. lf the buyer would have purchased lhe stock
itself (say at a price of $50) in stead of the call on the stock in order to benefit from
expected price rise, then he would have made a profit o, $10 on an investment of S50
Thus a call option enables the buyer to magnify his retums if his expectations
materialize- Now contrary to his expectaligns, if the price of the stock falls below $50 on
the maturity date, say to S4O, the buyer \,toub allow the option to expire without
exercising it since he can buy trom the market at a lo\rer price. His losses would amount
to $5 or hundred percent with the call. This $5 would be what the seller of the call would
gain oi zero investment. lt may be noted that losses for individual A are also magnified
with options ,i-sses would have been $10 on the investment of $50 or twenty percent
with purchase of the underlying stock). ln the game the buyer and seller must have
diametrically opposite expectations. The possibility of risk and retums are magnified. the
gains of the buyer being equal to the losses of the seller and vice versa. Thus, the
purchase_ and sale of options is a risky zero-sum game. lt can be demonstrated in a
similar fashion how a buyer or seller in a forw"ard or future can speculate on the direction
of prices wilh no intention ot giving or taking delivery of the object of exchange
lnva4:5ty, the transactions are reversed on or before the date of maturity and the game
boils dol rn to playing in price differences.

The possibility of such gains encour:rges economic units to speculate on the future
direction of the price of the undedying asset. Since prices of such assets fluctuate
randomly, gains and losses are random too and the game is reduced to a game of
chance. There is a vast body of titerature on the forecastability of stock prices, curency
exchange rates etc. Prices and rates aI€ volatile and remain unpredictable at least for
the large maiority o, market participants. Needless to say. any a(empt to speculate in
the hope of tha theoretically infinite gains is. in all likelihood, a game of chance for such
participants. Vvhib lhe gains, if they matarializg, are in the nature of maisir or uneamed
gains, the possibility ot equally nEssave bsses do indicate a possibility of default by the
loser and hence, grrarar.
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The presence of large scale speculation is tolerated in conventonal fanancial maftets on
the grounds ol providing liquility and ensudng vibrant and adive nriiatets The
speculators are seen to provide for lhe "oth€/' end of the transaclaon wherEver a hedger
wants to hedge. Their pres€nce is seen to improve operational efticiency of the ma*et
by bringing down transaction costs. However. in the lslamic framework. the provision ot
hedging lacility is hardly an adequale rationale for toleratrng qrmar and maysir The
Shariah does not disapprove of hedging, since it bnngs in some maslahah lt is the zero-
sum nature of the game lhat the Shariah finds obiectpnable. as rn (. ie th€ roots of
social disharmony and discord Clearly. solutions to nsk management problem need lo
be found elsewtrere, and not through derivatives trading Even from a conventronal
efficiency point of view, large-scale speculation may indeed threaten the stabrlrty and
allocational efficiency of the system, though thas lrne of argument may not easrly frnd
favor due to lack of empirical academic suppon

1. Shariah-Nominata Contracts for Hedging

As highlighted above, solutions to risk management have to be fouod elsewhere Does
the rich literature on lslamic theory of contractrng offer any soluhons? An rdeal beqrnnlng
point rn this search would be to search tor parallels of the denvalrve contracts rn the
literature. We b€gin with frJtures and torwards

1.1 The Case o, Futures (end Forvards)

The unique teature of a future or forward contract rs that the seltlement of lhe trahsactron
is enlirely detened to a future date Since. both the buyer and seller ente. rnlo an
obligation to deliver the pnce and gbject ot exchange respeclrvely on a future dale lhe
transaction essentially boils dovm to exchange of a debl for another debt or bar-al-dayn-
bi-aLdayn or bai-al-kali-bi-al-kali. Such bar is expressly forbrdden accordrng lo almost all
lslamic schools otjurispn den@ and scholars

A future contracl also cleady violates the Shanah prohrb{ron of sale of the non-elstenl
or sale of what one does not have on grounds of gharar ll may be noted here lhat
scholars, on grounds of public necessity. have yielded some flexrbrtly rn the maler of
gharar in seltlement of contracls Fo. genenc producis. scholars have p€rmrttecl salam
sale. that is. sale of what one does not have but what one rs reasonably sure of bnngrng
anto existence Even in this case. lhe scholars have rn$sled thal one end of the contract
must be settled on the spot that rs. the buyer must grve deftvery of lhe lhaman o. pfice
at the trme of contracting to the seller lt rs the seller's oblrgatron that rs defered lo a
future dale

Hanafi scholars have also peamitled seveaal fofins ot bar where settlement from borh
ends can be deferred to a fulure date The frrst rs the case of bar-rstsna or a contracl to
manufaclure ln thrs specrfrc case. the buyer and seller-manufaclurer are t/nder no
constrarnt to settle the transactron at least trom one end at the trme of contractng unike
salam The second is the case ol baFrstrrrar or reF€ated purchases from a srngle seller
Here too. the Hanafi scholars provrde much morc tlexblrty such as deferftenl ot both
payment of pnc€ and delvery ot obrect of exchange to a future date and frxatron of pnce
on the basrs of average ma.ket pflces etc (3)
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It is interesting to note lhe reasons for such flexibility. Bai-islisna and bai-istijrar, like bai-
salam have been permitted on grounds of public need. But the unique clraracteristic of
salam is that it involves a generic fungible commodity which can bc easily found in the
market place. As such, af deferment of settlement by both the parties is permitted, it can
be easily used for large-scale speqJlalion in price ditferences. (4) Such permissibility in
case of bai-istisna or bai-istijrar cannot obviously abused for speculation in pnce
differences.

It may also be noted lhat the so-called flexibility is accorded only by the Hanafi scholars
on grounds ot pressang public need, but only in cases vvhere there is hardly any room for
speculation in price differences. The olher schools take a stronger position and disallow
any kind of deferment by both the parties.

4.2 The Case of Options

Options, as independent fnancial contracis that are traded for a price, have no clear-cut
parallel in the classical lslamic theory of contracling. Some contemporary schola.s, such
as, Abu Sulayman (5), Kamali (6), who have aftempted an evaluation of such contracts.
have used a generic term, al-ikhtiyant, a vaiant of the term al-khiyar. which normally is
the classical figh concept for varir,is kinds oI embedded options, as mentioned above.
Some key issues involved in ao evaluation of conventional oplions are discussed below

42.1. fF,e majority view ot Shaiah scholars is thatan option is a promrse to sell or
purchase a thing at a specific price within a stipulated time and such a promise cannot
be the subjecl matter of a sale or purchase.(7) As the resolution of the lslamic Fiqh
Academy, Jeddah asserts "Option contiacts as cunently applied in the world financial
markets are a new type of contracts which do not come under any one of the Sf,an'ah
nominate contracls. Since the subject of the contracl is neither a sum of money nor a
utility or a financial right which may be waived, the contract is not permissible in
Sf,arah."(8) Cr. ..,r lhe countervalues in tle trading ol options is a right or a privilege
granted to a party in contrast to a tangible object or maal. The scope of maal also
generally includes intangibles, such as, service, and usufrud. As Abu Sulayman
observes "the subjeqt matter of option is a right (hagg) and a right pure and simple (a/-
haqq al-mujanadl is neither a tangible commodity nor usufruct: it cannot therefore be a
proper subject matter of contract."(9) El Gari (1993) who argued in favor of introducang
options trading on other grounds, concurs with this viewpoint. As he writes "the said right
does n.lt have a tangible or material quality, but is indeed intangible that may not be sold
or bought, considering trlat it is not a property. lt is only similar to a preemptive right
(shotaah, nght of custody and guardianship) all of which, while allowed in Sharah are
intangible rights that are not allo\r€d to be sold or relinquished against monetary
compensation.(10) A tew scholars however, would prefer to include any kind of benefit
ot manfaa in the detjnition of maal. Since options involve a benefit (a righl without
obligation) for the purcfiaser, trading of such benefit is observed to be permissible The
lslamic lnvestmenl Study G.oup of the Securities Excfiange Commission. Malaysia in its
report finds call wanants to be acceptable because it "has the characleristics of an asset
which satisfies the concept ot "haqq mai' and "haqq tamalluq" which is transferable
based on lhe majority of tugahas views other than madhhab Hanali. Therefore this right
can be classified as an asset and c€n therefore be traded The famous fuqaha can also
accept this right as an asset 0n the basis that CW is something you can possess and
benefit from."(11) The views of the modem Shiite scholars too seems to uphold thrs
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view. According to a tatwa of Ayatollah Seestani, one can transfe. his .ights to any one
either by getting money ,or it, or for free. (12)

4.2.2. Some scholers have also attempted to iustify permissibility to optrons by drawing a
parallel wilh bai al-utbun.

Urbun relerc to a sale in which the buyer deposits earnest money wlh the seller as a
part payment of the pnce in advance but agrees thal if he fails to ratdy the contract he
will forfeit the deposat money which the seller can keep A call option rs srmrlar to baial
utbun in the sense that the seller does not return the premium or advance payment to
the buyer in case the latter does not exercise the purchase option and does nol confirm
the contract. However, in case of a call option, the buyer loses the optron premrum even
if the option is exercased and the contract is confirmed. li case ol bai al-urbu, howevei
the option premium is adlusted in sale price when the contract is confrrmed All the
schools of fgh except the Hanbali school find bai al-urbun unacceptable These scholars
have found the retention ot eamest money or premaum by the seller akrn to
misappropriation of the poperty of others. These scholars have pnmanly relred on the
following simple and straightrorward hadith nanated by lbn Abbas the prophet (peace
be upon him) prohibited the sale of urbur" reported in lmam l\raLk s Muwatta

The follo'.ers of lmam lbn Hanbal however, find thas kind of kansactron lslamrcally
permissible lmam Hanbal considered this hadiih to be weak and vaidaled urbun based
on the practice of Caliph Umar. lt is reported in al-Mughni lrcm Nafr brn al-Hanrh the
Caliph's offacer in Mecca that he pu.chased from Sa6,van bin Umayya a pnson hoLise fcr
four thousand dirhams on condition that if the caliph approved of rt the deal would be
final. otherwise he (Safwan) would be gaven four hundred drrhams Dr Yusirf ;l-
Oaradawi, a prominent contempoary Shariah scholar observes that the rul lg ot lbn
Hanbal) is more suatable to our own times and rn greater harmony wrth the sprnt of

Sharah. which seeks to remove hardship and facriitate conven€nce of the people I 13)

El Gari (1993) argued infavorof transactions rn call options usrng the framework of
baial-ubun.(14l According to him. the followers of lbn Hanbal argue rn favor ot thrs type
of sale which is one of the antique rules of lhis particular schogl of liqh And grven the
similarity bet\r€en bai al-urbun and call options. lhere rs no reason why the latter should
not be acceptable in the lslamic framework lt may be noted here that any argument on
validity of options because of ils samilanty w|lh bat al-utbun rs relevant only for call
options. As far as a put option is concemed there seems to be lrttle suppon rn rts
favor. Scholars belonging to the Jaalra School also seem to find bar- al-urbun permrssble
According to Ayatollah Seestani. "thrs means that afte. confrrmrng the conlract the buyer
pays some deposit to guarantee the sale wrth a condrlron that rf he changes hrs rnrnd

the buyer clrn nol ask lor repayment of the deposrl This krnd of agreement s

permrssible"( 15) However. lhe lbadi scholar Muhamfiad rbn Yusuf rbn Erssa
( attafayyish) in Sharh Al-Nayl mentions the same Hadrth of lbn Abbas on whrch Sunn:
jurasts rely and tavors the p.ohibition of bay al-urbun (16)

To sum up. the above drscussron Seems to {a) completely rule out the case of exchange-
traded fufures. (b) frnds some favorable verdrct on defermenl of obigairons by both
gartes to tuture under specrfrc condatrons lhat make speculatron rn pnce diffeaences
rmposgble: and (c) frnds mixed evidence on permrssrbrlity of options as rndependent
contracts with the balance lrlting in favor of prohrbrton The overradrng critefia of
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permissibility or prohibition seems to be the possibility of speqilation on pric€
d,fferences

So far. we have discussed options as independent contracls. Options can however, be
in the nature of embedded features in exchange contracts. The option-like features
make risk management possible, and it seems the lslamic theory of contracting does
provrde for the possibility of options as embedded features in exchange contracts within
the framework of al-khiyar. We tum to this in the following section.

5. The Framewark of Al-Khiyar

The nofon of options in the framework ot al-khiyar in Islamic law is essentially ethical.
While options in mainstream finance encompass all kinds of rights without oblagataons
that have financial implications, al-khiyar genetally relers to a specific type of nght of
eithe. or both parties to the contracl to contirm or rescind lhe conlrad. Ot the various
types of optaons. some are created by mutual consent of lhe parties to the contracl. whrle
others are rn the nature of rights existing for either or both parties because of the very
operation of the law. Contrary to conventional thinking. the frame\,lrork ol al-khiyat
asseds that mutual consent Or agreement may not be the most essential element of the
lslamic contract Vvhat is ol utmost importanc€, is the equity of a contract and fulfillment
of proper and reasonable expectalions of the parties to the contract. The panies to the
contract mLrst be reasonably certain and informed about the countervalues being
exchanged. and the implications or out@mes of contracling. The presence of
uncenarnty or absence of relevant informalion is termed as ghanr and avoidance of
excessrve gharzr. or uncertainty is an rmportant requirement fur a valid contract. A valid
contract may still be entered into under conditjons of ghaar relaling to the article of
exchange. price etc. but wth a provision of options for the pa(ies to be affected by the
same The provision of options in the al-khiyar ltamewo,k helps reduce gharar and
bflngs ( withrn lslamically acceptable limits. lt helps undo any possibility of wrong
commrtted on a party deliberately or unintentionally lslamic options are also justified on
grounds of several larger benefits to the society. Through options. the parties to the
ccntract are granted a 'reassessment or 'cooling off period over which they can
ratronalze their decisrons or reverse the same. Thus. the possibility of confltcts between
:he panres because of theii abrupt. inational and wrong decisions are minimized

:roadly the classical figh literature classifies options into the following categories.
inolgh /nrnor vanatrons in the classificalion scheme have been reported by some
.chalats khtyat al-shart (option by stipulation): khiyar al-tayeen (option o, determination
or chorca)t khtyar al-ayb (option for defect): khiyat al-ruyat (opfion after inspection). and
khtyat al-maJlis (option of session). Some scholars view khiyar al-tayeen ody as a
specific form ot khiyal al-shad. Sorne authors discuss about two other options - khrial'
a/-wasf (optron by misrepresentation) and khiyar al-tadlis (option by fraud). while others
prefer to discnss these under the broad calegory ol khiyar al-ayb. Cf the various options.
the ones that are potenlially promising in designing new fi.ancaal instruments for nsk
management ate khiyar a/-sha/t (option by stipulation cr option as a condition) and
khiyar allayeen We seek to demonstrate the possibility ol desagning nsk-management
products using these hvc types of optiois
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5.1. Khiyat Al-Shan (Op6on by Stipulation)

Khiyar al-shan is an option that is in the nature of a conditron strpulated in the cont.act lt
provides a right to either of the parties, or both, or even to a third party to confirm or to
cancel the contract within a stapulated time period ln essence. this implies that the
concerned party gets some time penod for reassessment of the benefits and costs
involved. befo.e giving final accent or ratification to the cont.act Such option is also
letmed as khiyat al-tarawwl (option of reflection) by some scholars.

The permissibility of such options is infened directly from the following hadlth of the holy
prophet (peace be upon him) reported by at-Bukhan and Muslim When Habban lbn
Munqidh complained to the holy prophet (peace be upon hrm) that he was the vrctrm of
frequent fraud in some eadier transactions, the holy prophet (peace be upon hrm) rs

reported to have said "Vvhen you conclude a sale you may say that there must be no
fraud and you reserve for yourself an option lastng three days Accordrng to another
hadith iepofted by al-Bukhai. the holy prophet said 'the two contracting panEs have a
nght ol option as long as they are not separated or lhe sale was a sale of optton Thts
hadith. thetelo{e, proves the basic'Jalidily ol khiyat al-shan @long wilh khiyat al-nalhs)

There rs a consensus among jurists belonging to all the maror schools regardrng the
permissibality ol khiyar al-shan. However there rs some drvergence of optnron among
jurists on whether options and other contractual strpulatrons are valid as a mater of
pfinciple. or these are merely tolerated by way of exception lmam Abu Hanfa and
lmam Shafir viewed such option-related stipulatrons as mere exceptpns permissrble for
a period of three days only while lmam Hanbal did nol rmpose any limit

As far as the general framework of contractual strpulahons and conditions is concerned
Kamali (17) examanes in detailthe Sha/rah basrs of such shpulatrons Ashenotes whrle
the general Hanafis and Shafii position relating to all contraclual strpulatrons includrng
options is that these should be in harmony with the essence of the contract (such as the
seller rn a defened sale seeking a mortgage or a guaranlor). the Malki posrtron rs more
laberal which validates stipulations even wth frnancral value (suci as. the buyer
stipulalng that the goods be transported to cenarn locahty) He quotes exlensively from
the wntrngs of Hanbali scholars. such as lbn Taymryyah and hrs disciple lbn Oayyim al-
Jawzryya to h€hlight the,r liberal views which lay emphasrs on the basic freedom of
contract and the parties liberty to make stpulatrons as they please He asserts that the
Sunrah entitles the parties to rnsert strpulatrons rn contracts so as to meet therr
legrtrmate needs and what may be deemed to be of benef( to them

There rs a consensus among Junsts that such condrtrons providing options to erther or
both the partres are lslamically valid There rs also a general agreement on the questron
of grantrng thts right to a third party when. for rnstance rndrvrdual A purchases a
commodity from individual B subject to the conditron of ralfrcaloh of the purchase by
rndrvrdual C There rs however. some dflerence regardrng the modalities of strpulating
lhe condrton providing the optaon to a third pany

All such contracts rnvolvrng exchange of countervalues erther from one end or both. anc,
whrch are rnherenlly cancelable at any laler date may contarn these options Deposrts
and loans (wadrya an/S aaiya) do nol lall under these calegones as lhese are not in the
nature ot exchange contracts lt may be noted that such contracts always provade the
optron to the deposrtor or lender to call back therr deposrts or loans at any time. Hence.
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providrng any further optaon makes no sense. Options are pemissible in leasing (rara)
and suretyship (kafala). ln debt transfer (hawara), there is a difference of opinion
regarding the permissibility of such options. The Hanafis find the same permissible while
the Shafiis and Hanbalis do not. ln a pledge (rhn) contract, the pledgee always holds the
iight to annul the coniract and there is no need lor any additional stipulation tor him An
opron may however, be stipulated for the pledgor. The cofitracts wtrich cannot contaan
such options anclude currency exchange (Dal-sarr), and advance sale (baisa/arn). The
L4alikis however, allow options in ba,-sa,am if the period is very limited.(18)

A specif ic type of k ryar a/ shart discussed by the Hanaris is kh,iar ragd (money option).
As the MaJal/a asserts, "bolh parties may stipulate that the contract would be confirmed
only if the price (t amar) is paid at a specific time. ln c€se of non-paymenl, the contract
would stand annulled."( 19)

Obaidullah (20) provides extensive details on the fiqhi issues involved in khiyar al-shart
accorJing to various schools of fiqh. What is clear tlom the discussion undertaken is that
the primary considerations underiyrng tire prescnptions of various jurists are: benetit of
both the parties to the contract and avoidance of any potential conflict or litigation
between them. The following points that are found acc€ptable by at least some of the
four malor schools of rig, are v/orth mentioning. First, gptions may have maturities of
any duration as long as the option period is definite and known at the time of contracting
Second, the buyer can have possession of the goods during the option period Similarly.
the selle. can have possession of the conlracted price during the option period. Thrrd.
the settlement price may differ from the contraded pric€ under certain conditions As we
shall see later, this last feature opens up the possibility of managing risk arising out of
price volatility, so common in modem markets.

5.1.2. Khiyar al-Shaft: Cases and Pobntial Applicetions

It would be pertinent to mention at lhe outset that a complete discussion of risk
mar.:gement possibilities fqr an lslamic economic unit iS beyond the scope ot this paper.
We only attempt to analyze and demonstrate certain uses and applications ot l(hiyat al-
sharl for managang various risk factors in activities that lslamic banks normally engage
in

5.1.2.1. UndcJ munbaha financing an lslamic bank purchases an asset as per the
specifacation ol its client from the supplier and resells the same to the client at a hrgher
price. often on a delened basis. Munbaha financing as extensively used by lslamac
banks for financing commodity trade and acquisition oI long-term assets The process
involves a risk that subsequent to purchase by the lslamic bank from tiie original
supplier it may not be in the interest ot the client any longer to buy the same from the
bank. Often this would be so for commodities with volatile prices, where price of the
asset declines after the lirst purchase by the bank. lt can be easily shown that
management of the above risk is possible in the khiyar al-shad lrcfiewo* ln this case.
a simple altemative for the lslamic bank would be to retain an option for itself at lhe time
of purchase from the onganal supplier. Subsequently. af the client buys the same as
promised. the option would autonEtically expire and the earlier contract would become
banding However, if the client fails to honor its commitment. then the lslamic bank would
be in a position to exercise its option and rescind the purchase contract. Thus. optton
enables the lslamic bank to shifl the ahove risk io its original supplier. lt is also quite
realastic that the lslamic bank may have to forgo a part of its profits sinqe. the ongtnal
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supplier may charge a higher price in case of the sale with option as compared to a sale
without option This as ethically justitiable since. the original supplier is now exF.osed to
greater nsk, and also lslamically valid as long as price as inclusive of the compensation
for nsk.

5.r.2.2. ,ara seems to be a popular mode oI financing with Islamic banks for financing of
long term assets. such as, lar.aj, building, plant and machinery ln case of uara financing
some risk factors can be easily shifted or shared w h stipulations of options

A major source of risk for lslamic banks as lessors and their clients as lessees is due to
the fixed natu.e of the rentals ln a dynamic economy rales of retums undergo
continuous shifts. lf io future, the rates of retums are e)(pected to increase. dnving up the
cost of funds for the lessor. then the lslamic banks would be cleady at a disadvantage.
Similarly if rates are expected to fall, the lessee would be reluctant to go for a frxed
commitment of lease rentals A faxed rent ,ara can of course be convealed into a floating
rate ijara by entering into several short-term parallel frxed rent ,ara contracts To
consider a srmple two-penod carse. let us assume that the lslamrc bank expecls the
rentals to increase from x percent during current period to x+y percent dunng the
next penod lnstead of committing itself for an ,ara wth two-penod maturity at the
current x percent and be exposed to risk of loss rt may opt for two one-penod ,ara
contracts: the first fot iara at x percent begrnnrng from now but wrth a maturity of one
pefiod only, and the second beginning from one penod hence through the second
penod at x+y'percent The forward commitment to lease rnvolved rn such conkac|ng rs
permissible

However, in such an arrangemeni lhe rssue rs only panrally resolved srnce the bank
would still have to specify the rental (as per its expectatrons at x+y percent) What rf the
rates turn out to be ditferent from x+y percent ? Another problem could be due lo the
fact that the expectations of the lessee may be drametncally opposrte to lhat of the
lessor (i-e. it the lessee expecls rates to go down rn the second penod) rn whrch case no
contracting is perhaps feasible. A possible solutron can howeve. be found rn the
lamewor| ol khiyar alshart. Both the lslamic bank as lessor and rls cient-lessee may
enter into the contracl lor the second pefiod and strpulate optrons for erther or both of
them The bank may stipulate that the rate rncreases beyond percenl or any other
defanrte upper bound- it would have an option to confrrm or rescrnd the contract Srmrlarly
the lessee may stipulate that f the rate decreases beyond x percent or any olher defrnrte
lower bound. rt would have the option They can strpulate accordrng to the flsk lhey are
wlllrng to bear and the way they decde to share nsk

It may be noted that conventional floatng rate leases take care of thrs problem by lrnkrng
the rentals to a benchmark rndex such as the LIBOR The .entals for future are made
dependent on the future level of the hterest rates as caplured rn LIBOR For lslamrc
scholars not comfortable wth use of a benchmark tnteresl rale. such as. LIBOR thts
may be subst(uted with another lslamrc benchmark rate There rs however considerable
drvergence of oprnion on thrs possibrhty as many lslamrc scholars do nol seem to be rn

favor of leavrng the rental L]nknown on grounds ol gharar

5.1.2.3- ljara rmphes hrgher leverage for the chent and rncreases rts frnanclal nsk lf the
leverage is already too hrgh (as rn c€se of the avratron rnduslry for example). the client
may be reluctant to increase its frnanqal nsk furlher An alternative may be to ljnk the

,a.a rentals to the actual utrlzatron ot the oblect of leasang (say. flying hours tn case of
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an aircratt rara). However, this arangement also exposes the lslamic bank to greater
risk as its revenues in the foIm of rtsra rentals \rvould now be susceptible to the business
risk of its client. Stipulatbns of khiyar al-shart can offer various possibilities of risk
sharing bet\,r€en the bank and its client. The bank may for instance, stipulate that rentals
would be linked to actual utilization (flying hours) of the object of ,ara (aircraft) sub,ect to
a minimum ulilization. ln other words, if the adud dilization falls below a loltrcr bound, it
would have an option to rescind the contract. A similar option may also be provided for
the client.

5-1.2.1. Khiyar al-shart may also be useful tor managing risk in financial markets. such
as, the financial market. cfiaracterized by volatile prices. The economic rationale of
convenlional options is believed to be their potential use as a hedging or risk
management device. For instance, an Islamic equity fund plans to buy (sell) financial X
after a time period ot three months. lt may be adversely affecled if price moves up
(down) during this time period. Conventbnal tunds can hedge against such adverse
price movemenl by purchasing a call (put) with a given exercise price At the end of
three months, even if price moves up (down), the fund is not affected since, it can buy
(sell) at the predetermined exercise price. Vvhile this is true, the fact remains that this
contract may not be admissible in the lslamic framework on various grounds as will be
discussed later. Let us now consider an altemative scenario in lhe khiyar al-shai
framework. The tund can now enter into a purchase (sale) contract and stipulate a
condition of option for itsef for a period of three months The delivery oI price (financial
X) can now be defened till expiry ot three months. At the end of three months if price of
financial X moves up (dom) then it can confirm the contract of purchase (sale) at the
known contractual price and thus be immune from price risk. Holt€ver. if the price of
tinancial X moves down (up) then the fund c:rn rescind the contract and purchase (sell)
in the market, thereby not losing the proft potential. Thus, the khliar al-shai "r,ay
provide a benefil for the party holding the option at the cost of the counterparty.
However, the disadvantage c€used to lhe counterparty can be cgmpensated in the form
of higher contractual price. As would be highlighted later this compensation must form
part of the contractual pnce ot thaman and cannot be paid separately upfront to the
counterparty lt is this feature, that differentiates lslamic options from conventional ones

5.r.2.5. lt is possible that Mren an Islamic bank or fund wants to sell some financrals
about which the buyer response is not very encouraging primarily because of lack of
adequate value-relevant iniormatjon about the tinancials. ln the presence of such
uncenainty about the ftJture prospeds and expected price performance of the financEls.
the bank may sell the shares along with options for the buyer to rescind the contract an

case the expectations do not materialize. A case in point is the recent sale of financrals
by the Dar Al Maal Al lslamic group. Under the contract the purchaser of financials of Ai
Faysal lnvestment Bank Limited (AFIBL) holds an option under which it can sell the
financials back to a DMI subsidiary at a specified pnce at the end ol a stipulated time
period (end ot the year 19gB). The option tir/ould be canceled it the financials purchased
would appreciate by more than twenty per cent for t\,t/enty-one consecutive days durang

the last two years prior to the expiry of lhe oplion.(21)

5.r.2.6. ln a long-term banking relationships, an lslamic bank is supposed to finance not
only the acquisitbn or leasing of fixed assets. but also the re@ring ttorking caprlal
requirements. Ofie attemative for financing $,orking capital, such as, pu.chase of raw
materials and merchandis€ is through murabaha. The lslamic bank in this case would



procure raw malenals on a recurring basis and supply the same to the client-company
For sale of each consignment to tle client-company. a separate murabaha cont.ad may
be entered- Under this arangement, volatile prices of the raw materials would not
constitute a source Of risk for the bank, lhough the client-company would be exposed_to
such risk as its cash outtlows due to raw materal Blrchases would now be volatile An
altemative financing mechanism for repeated purchases from a single supplier in the
lslamic framework as known as bat-istijrar. fhe differenc€ between bat-istirar and ba!
sa/am relates to whether purchases are made from a srngle and regular seller or not In
the former case, it is consadered as bai o. baral vl\ere payment of pnce (thamant can
be defened. ln the latter case, Wice (thaman) must be pard by the buye. at lhe trme of
contracting. With ba,-,st rar. however. the lslamrc bank is exposed to pnce nsk stnce the
contractual price (thaman) is set at the time of entering rnto lhe contracl or begrnnrng of
the financing period lf market pr,ce of the commodrty to be suppled rncreases
subsequently, then the lslamic bank would clearly be at a drsadvantage Whrle rts cash
intlows due to sales to the cftent-company would remarn frxed the outflows rn lhe form
of payments to the onginal supplier would increase The chent company rn thrs case
bears no price nsk. rts outflows berng fixed for the entrre frnancrng penod However I
may stall be at a dtsadvantage if pnces declrne subsequently dunng the frnancrng penod
as its outflows would have been smaller ondet murabaha Whal rs cleaa rs that rn

extremely volatile markets, entrepreneuflal actrvrty worJld be badly aftecled rn the
absence of any mechanism for the parties to manage therr rsk

The admissibility of optaons in case of bar'-isrrral follows from rls berng d ferent from bar'
sa/am as discussed above We may now consrder the case of tsturar wllh optrons lor
either or both panies Since the client-bank would take possessron of the .aw matenals
and perhaps put lhe same to use rn stages. rt worJld be requrred lo pay the value of lhe
raw materials in case the contracl rs rescnded eventually ln case the contract rs

confirmed later. then the senlement pnce would be same as the contraclual prrce
(thamar). Since the contract would be resqnded f erther of lhem rescrnds even rf the
other party confirms the same. rt rs expected lhat the parlres would be able to protect
themselves against extaeme adverse price movements For example rf the seller holds
the optron. then it would not rescrnd the contract expects the conlraclual pfice to be
hrgher than value whrch would pe.haps closely approxrmate lhe average ol darly markel
prices (assuming that the cllent-company goes for darly purchases and possessron of
the raw mateflals from the lslamrc bank)

One can also see a possrble scenario where the slrpulaton of ophons fi lhe ,sbJrat
contract is desrgned to iake care of only extreme movements that rs the oplons gel
actrvated only when the market pnce prerces a bound The bank s oplpn would get
activated it pnce prerces an upper bound and the cfient s oplron would get actrvated the
p.ice prerces a lower bound The contract would thus be a case of bar wlth optrons for
both the buyer and seller whrch are actrvated f the market poce pErces an upper or
lower bounc, respectrvely. duftng the frnancrng perod The optron provrdes a nghl
to a pany to frx the sale pnce at the average of the mariel pnces prevarlrng durtng
the finanong penod Nole that average of markel pftce reflects lhe normal prrce of the
commodrly lf the optrons do not get actrvaled or are nol exerqsed then the pnce rs

setlled at the predetermrnecl conlraqtual pfice Both the cfienl-frrm and lhe bank agree
on a public undrsputed source of pnce rnformalron and also a samplng rnterval foa

obseryrng pnces The average pnce rs calct lated kom these observalrons lst\at r^lh
khtyat al-shan for both partes as descflbed above becomes a comple, nstrumenl
wllch has some srmrlanlles wtth c€nah l€cl(lonal fhancral engtneenog paoducts.



such as, the average price (Asian) option, and bar.ier options. A very similar financing

arranging has already been in use by the Muslim Commercial Bank, Pakistan (22)

5.2. Khiyar-al-Tay*n (Option of Determination)

Khiyar al-tayeen is similat lo khiyar al-shart in many respecis.

It implies an option to choose the obFct of sale from out of mulliple varieties of a given
article. As in khiyar al-shaft, such an option may be stipulated in the contract and
continue Ior a specified time period. This option has the benefit of widening the domain
of choice for the parties to the contracl and may be stipulated and held by the seller or
the buyer. For instance, a buyer may purchase one out of three varieties of a commodity
of drfferent qualities - excellent, average, and poor, without specifying which particular
variety would be purchased (the three varieties would have different prices). The buyer
in this case holds an option to determine on or before the maturity of the option period.
the object ot exchange. Similarly the seller may also stipulate an option for itself.

The option cannot however be exercised by a third party. Some scholars have held the
view that such an option can only be stipulated for the buyer. lt is the buyer and not the
seller who needs to choose what is suitable for him However, according to others, this
option can be given to the seller by analogy to the khiyar al-shaft. and also to enable him
to be more certain about the goods he should sell.

The flexibility offered through this option helps the parties to be more certain and
informed about whether the countervalues being exchanged match with their
expectataons Thus, the option is meant to reduce gharar due to lack of information about
the obJect of exchange. This option is primarily endorsed by the Hanafi scholars Some
Hanafis have observed that a condition of kh,yar a/-shart is indispensable tot khiyar al-
layee, whale others assert that such a condition often takes place, but is not absolutely
essential. The lvlalikis find khiyar al-tayen lo be permissible only when it is combined
wiltl khiyar al-shai. However, the Shafiis and most Hanbalis do not find it permissible.
since the exact object of exchange is unspecified at the time of sale and this involves
gharar or uncertainty for the counterparty. The Hanafi scholars also accord only limited
flexibility to such options on grounds of necessity (darura) by restricting the choice to not
more than three articles.

5.2.1. Khiyar al-Tayeo: Cases and Pobntial Applications

5.2.1.1. Khiyar al-tayeen fiay be stipulated in transactions penaining to exchange of
commodities and hence, may prove useful for lslamic banks ia their Murabaha
transactions. As discussed earlier in seclion 5.1.2.1 an lslamic bank by slipulating khiyar
al-shad in its purchase contract with the supplier can easily manage the risk that its
client might fail to honor its commitment to purchase the specified article. By combining
khiyar al-shaft vith khiyat al-tayeen lq itself in the purchase contracl with its sLrpplier.

the lslamic bank can now make an offer of option lo its client to choose from among
three varieties of the arlicle. This would greatly reduce the nsk of default

5,2.1-2. Similatly khiyar al-tayeen may be stipulated in ,ara contracts. The lslamic bank
can now offer muttipb rara proposals with varying rental struciures with or without the



iessee taking possession of the assets. This would greally enhance the flexibility to
eithe. or botil the panaes.

5.2.r.3. ln portfolio management khi@r al-tapen can offer exciting possibililies Given
lhe wdely varying and dynamrc nalure of Investor needs and their ability to bear risk.
lslamic funds can now offer double-option or triple optron portfolios to the investor
community lnvestors may be offered to subscnbe to an equ(y fund concentrating on a
geographic region or market or seclor. but with an optaon to switch between a groMh
groMh-cum-income, and income portfolio. The option could also be to swfch between
an aciively-managed and a passive portfolio or between funds concentratrng on cyclcal
and defensive industries. An interesting c€se is of the recently rntroduced lslamrc Mult,
investmenl Fund by Faisal Fanance, a subsidiary of the Dar al Maal al lslamr Trust The
fund oflers two equity choices: emerging markels equity and global equrtres lt also
offers a choice between an aggressive lslamic Market Opportunrtres Fund and a
modeGrte Trade Finance Porfiolio for the less and more risk-averse rnvestors
respectively (23)

6. Some Ot rer Risk fylanagement Possibilities lnvolving Options

So far we have discussed the notion of options explicitly drscussed rn the lslamrc theory
of contracts as al-khiyat Options in mainstream finance however have a more
generalized definition and refer to any right without obligalron thal has a frnancral
implication These are embedded in complex products of frnancral engrneenng and also
traded as independent contracts ln this section we examrne the compatrbilty of some
specific SlErralrbased contracts outside the framework ol al-khiyar wilh some frnanoal
instruments with embedded options (in a conventional sense)

Below we enumerate some specific lslamic contrads contarnrng nghts lor erther of both
parties to the contract and demonstrate how these are equrvalent to or can be developed
into useful financial instruments with embedded optrons Some of the rights rnherent rn

the conlracts are not terned as options from a stnctly fiqtu point of vrew. bul
nevenheless fall under the definitpn of options in a convenlional sense The list of such
possrbilities discr.rssed below is by no means exhauslive

6.1. Ba1 bil-wafa s a composrte contract that combrnes the features of bai (sale) and r,hn
(pledge) Under thrs contract one party sells an asset to another for a price on condition
thal the asset would reven back to the seller when he returns lhe price on a tulure date
It has the effect of r/rn (pledge) rn that the buyer cannot resell the asset to a thard party
Thrs contract is samrlar to the conventronal Repo wth the dfterence that n case of bal
btl-wafa lhe repurchase price is same as the rnrtral sale price ln case of the former. the
repurchase price rs set higher than the anitial pnce which reduces the transaclion to dba-
based bonowing As in case of a Repo the buyer is free to dedve benetits fmm
ownershrp of the assel The add ronal feature wrth bai bil-wafa rs that the contaact can
be revoked by either party any lrme Hence though the nghts to revoke are nol strictly
classafied as options from a ,tqhi point of view. bai bil-wafa may be seen as equivalent to
a conventional Repo with a call and a put option

6.2. A valation of bai bil-wafa may n lad be found lo be qu[e useful an modem financial
markets The ownership of the asset passes to the buyer during the financing period and
hence rt can now lease back the asset to the seller Such a combination ol bai bil-wafa
and 4ara. termed as bai bil-isttghlal 6 nol only permissible rn the lslamic framework, (24)
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but also berng extensavely used in modem markets for prqect finance. For example. a
liquidity-starved power producer under this arangement can now receive cash by
transfering ownership of some of its assets to the lslamic bank Al the same time rG

business operations would not be adversely affected, since it would continue to use the
assets. The fact that bai bil-wah c,n|€ins the option for either party to revoke the
contract anytime does not pose a problem for the subsequent rara contract since. the
,'ara contracl can also contain maiching stipulation of options for both parties

6.3. One common risk factor associated wilh rara financing for the lessor is the nsk of
finding an altemative use of the asset, or locating a new client, where the lease period is
shorter than the economic lrfe of the asset. There is also the risk of the asset becoming
obsolete and the uncertainty about realizaton of salvage value in the absence of an
active secondary market for assets. The risk is higher in case of ,ara of specialized plant
and machinery in the context of project finance The lessee also faces the risk of
identifying an altemative source and supplaer tor its specialized requirements at the end
of the lease period. This risk can be managed by going fo laE wa-ikttna or hte-
purchase, under which the lessee has an option to purchase the equipment at the end of
the lease penod The effeclave reduction of risk for both parties has made thas form of
financing quite popular among lslamic financial institutions.

6.4. lslamic banks face a maFr risk in lheir financing business rn the form of risk of
default. This risk factor is more severe for lslamic banks as compared to their
conventional counterparts, since the penalty in the form of accumulating interest
liabilities acts as a detenent against default in riba-based financang. Another significant
detenent is often in the form of @nvertibility option with the financier The bank in case
of defaults may retaan the option of converting its loan to equity.

The convertibility option is also provided in securities which enables the holder of a bond
representing debt capital to convert the same into equtty This ts considered attractive
for an investor who is not too sure of the success of a venture or its ability to generate
adequate eamings and pay dividends in fle initial years And atler a given time period
(after the initial gestation period when the company starts generating prolits) the
convertibility option gets activated and he has now the option of becoming an equrty
holder or continue as a lender Further. in a zero-conveatible. there are no rnterest
payments involved before the debt gets converted into equity

The convertibility option is not alien to the lslamic framework There are several ways rn

which the convertibility option can be developed in lslamic finance. First. it may take the
form of an option for the debt-provider or owner to be able to convert the debt into
equity. This debt may b.oadly include all kinds receivables arising out of tara. murabaha
and the lake. The Hanafi scholars find such a stipulataon providing the option acceptable
As tE Maja a asserts: what will be received and is owing from the people and
merchandise, and immovable property cannot be the captal ol a mudaraba b rt the
capitalist has given a merchandase and says "sell thrs and work on mudaLaba terms wth
the price", a d lhe mudaib accepts and takes it, and sells thal property and makes
capital of the money wtlich is the price, and irades, il is a good mudaraba Likewse. if he
says, "take so many piastres which lam owed by such a one and employ it on
mudaraba tems" aN he accepts, if is good.(25) lt is reported that some Hanbalis have
provided even greater f,exibility by saying that an indebted person can collect a debt
from himself and do mudanba wth it. Given the fighi basis. the development of
convertibility options from debt to equity may perhaps be explored further
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Further, the first pan of the above article in Majala indicales a possibility of an option to
converl the sale proceeds of an asset into equity. This may follow an ,'ara transactaon
where al the end of the lease period, the asset instead of revening back to the lessor. is
sold at a price and the proceeds are converted into equity capital of the lessee ln effect,
this is equivalent to the lessor stipulating an option (accepted by the lessee) that the
leased assets may be converted into equity contribution in the lessee company

7. Conclusion

Vvhen markets are charaderized by violent swings in prices, the entire resource
generating process may be adversely affected. Preseni day markets in commodities,
cumencies, stocks, bonds etc. are indeed characterized by a high degree of volatility
As such. derivative products (options and fufures as independent contracts) which
enable market particapants have become quile common place in global financial
markets. ln this paper we argue that hedgilg is quite in conformity with lslamic
rataonality, but hedging with derivatives is fraught with grave dangers since large-scale
speculation is now made possible with derivatives. Vvhether such speculation brings in
some inherent instabilrty to the system is not really the investigated rssue in thrs paper
and financial economist would continue to debate on this ln the context of lslamac
finance, denvatives (options and futures as independent contracts) are not quite
acceptable. since the so-called public benefits or maslahah appear to be trivial in view of
the strong Ouranic condemnation of al-qimar and al-maysir. The nch lslamic fiqh
literature on contracts does not quite provide a Shariah-approved contract on whrch
options and futures as independent contracts could be modeled. On the contrary. there
seem to be prohibitions on their Shariah-based parallels.

However, this does not imply that the lslamic tinancial system does not provrde for risk
management possibilities. Nor does it imply that the lslamic financial system rnvolves a
huge loss of efficiency because of its emphasis on ethical no.ms, such as, prohibition of
nba. gharar, qimar and maysir We demonstrate using several contractual mechanrsms
from the lslamic law ol contracts that the lslamic system does provide for risk
management solutions- The only diflerence is that these solutuons are elhical too
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